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Item Detailed description Size

Backbelt, dlx, rolled and stitched, basic upgrade Upgrade from basic backbelt 2.5"

Backbelt, dlx, rolled and stitched, belt only Belt only, not an upgrade 2.5"

Backbelt, basket stamped Basket stamped, 1-1/2" tooling strap, chap leather lined, antiqued with dyed edge 1.5"

Backbelt, buckle-up Latigo or tooling strap, 1-1/4" buckle-up 1.25"

Backbelt, buckle-up Latigo or tooling strap, 1-1/4" buckle-up tapered to 5/8", 3/4" or 1" 5/8" to1.25"

Backbelt, one piece top yoke & backbelt-chap leather Backbelt and yoke attached by concho in center of back of chap, chap leather

Backbelt, one piece top yoke & backbelt-chap leather Backbelt and yoke attached by concho in center of back of chap, tooling strap

Backbelt, tooling strap, no dyed edge 1-1/2" tooling strap, underlying layer is chap leather, no dyed edge, antiqued and lacquered 1.5"

Backbelt, tooling strap, dyed edge 1-1/2" tooling strap, underlying layer is chap leather, no dyed edge, antiqued and lacquered 1.5"

Bloodknot fringe Chink, shotgun, ,s how, cutting chap

Bloodknot fringe Rodeo chap or batwing

Bloodknot fringe-Colored Chink, shotgun, show, cutting chap

Bloodknot fringe-Colored Rodeo chap or batwing

Border, colored Colored border, chap leather, around top yokes and side yokes

Brands custom brands

Buckle sets, installation charge for 3pc buckle sets installation charge for buckle set with keeper and tip, custom cut front buckle strap included

Buckle sets #121 buckle, chrome, 5/8" (standard option on basic chaps) 5/8"

Buckle sets #121 buckle, brass, 5/8" 5/8"

Buckle sets Cart buckle, 5/8", chrome (standard option on deluxe chaps) 5/8"

Buckle sets Cart buckle, 5/8", brass 5/8"

Buckle sets  (see installation charge) Arizona berry buckle set, 5/8" 5/8"

Buckle sets  (see installation charge) Arizona buckle set, 5/8" 5/8"

Buckle sets  (see installation charge) Diamond star buckle set, 5/8" 5/8"

Buckle sets  (see installation charge) Longhorn wire buckle set, 5/8" 5/8"

Buckle sets  (see installation charge) New Mexico buckle set, 5/8" 5/8"

Buckle sets  (see installation charge) Southwest buckle set, 5/8" 5/8"

Buckle sets  (see installation charge) Starburst buckel set, 5/8" 5/8"

Buckle sets  (see installation charge) Texas buckle set, 5/8" 5/8"

Buckle sets  (see installation charge) Triple star buckle set, 5/8" 5/8"

Color-filigree Color filigree, color sandwiched between top yoke and chap leg

Colored Panel, chink,  adult Fringe panel, no fringe is cut

Colored Panel, chink, Jr Fringe panel, no fringe is cut

Colored Panel, chink, peewee Fringe panel, no fringe is cut

Colored Panel, cutting, show, batwing, adult Fringe panel, no fringe is cut

Colored Panel, shotgun Fringe panel, no fringe is cut,  (made for 4" fringe)

Colored Panel, shotgun Fringe panel, no fringe is cut,  (made for 6" fringe)

Concho - install fee, chicago screw conchos, up to 20 pc no charge when used for 2 or 3 leg strap attachments per leg or for backbelt attachment

Concho - install fee, for slotted conchos no charge when used for 2 or 3 leg strap attachments per leg or for backbelt attachment

Conchos - 1 piece Barbed Wire 1-1/2" 
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Conchos - 1 piece Copper longhorn concho 1-1/2"

Conchos - 1 piece Chicago screw conchos 1/4"

Conchos - 1 piece Feathers-installed (1 pair) 7.5"

Conchos - 1 piece Handcrafted Brass Berry 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Handcrafted Brass Dome 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Handcrafted Silver Berry 5/8"

Conchos - 1 piece Handcrafted Silver Berry 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Handcrafted Silver Dome 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Indian Chief concho 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Leather conchos 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Montana Gold Berry 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Montana Gold Moon 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Montana Silver Berry 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Montana Silver Moon 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Nickel Star concho 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Old Silver Berry 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Old Silver Berry - slotted 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Polished Brass Concho 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Ranger Star concho 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Rusted Star concho 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Shiney Silver Berry 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Stamped steel conchos (chinks, batwing, cutting chap), standard on basic chaps 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Stamped steel conchos (shotguns, show, motorcycle, etc)) 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Silver cross concho 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Silver star concho 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Silver wire concho 1-1/2" 

Conchos - 1 piece Star wire concho 1-1/2" 

Crystal border, Swarovski,   Half chap Crystal border , front panel, only forcustom pair with a full leather backing  112pc 32ss

Crystal border , Swarovski,   chap top yokes or side yokes 52pc Crystal border ,  chap top yokes or side yokes 52pc 32ss

Feathers 1 pair, not installed 7.5"

Feathers Installed, 1 pair 7.5"

Fringe-batwing, cutting, show 6" fringe batwing, 8" fringe for cutting and show chaps cut from chap leg up to 8"

Fringe-chink-9" or 12" (no added length, standard 32" chink ) cutting only, includes no additional leather to outseam and thigh, 32" total chink length 9"-12"

Fringe-chink-9" or 12" (add extra length to leg and/or side) see the "plus sizes"  add cost of extra leather for outseam and thigh addition 9"-12"

Fringe-kids batwing cut from leg

Fringe-shotgun-4" 4" fringe cut from leg 4"

Fringe-shotgun-6" 6" fringe cut from leg 6"

Fringe-rodeo chap-12" regular angle 12" fringe cut at regular angle, additional leather required 12"

Fringe-rodeo chap-12" steep angle 12" fringe cut at steep angle, no additional leather, fringe looks more sparse 12"

Fringe, colored,  batwing, cutting, (show-non spliced fringe) colored 6" fringe batwing, & 8" fringe for cutting and (show -non splice fringe) chaps up to 8"
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Fringe, colored,  (show - spliced  fringe, standard method) Fringe, colored,  (show - spliced  fringe), this is a material only charge, labor is in base price 8"

Fringe, colored,  (shotgun- spliced  fringe) Fringe, colored,  (shotgun- spliced  fringe) up to 8"

Fringe, colored, chinks colored 6" fringe  for chinks 6"

Fringe, colored, shotgun (non spliced) colored 4" fringe for shotgun chaps 4"

Fringe, colored, shotgun colored 6" fringe for shotgun chaps 6"

Fringe, double, Rodeo chap Double fringe for rodeo chaps 8"

Fringe, twisted, chink - 6" Fringe, twisted, for chinks 6" 6"

Fringe, twisted, all chaps for 6"+ add cost of desired fringe length plus colored bloodknot -see above 9"-12"

Front Belt- 3/4" to 1" 3/4" to 1" wide front belt, latigo (6-7 ounce) 8"

Front Belt- 1.25" to 1.75" 1.25" to 1-3/4" wide front belt, latigo (9-10 ounce) 1.25" to 1.75"

Inlay, 4th color, rodeo chap swirl pattern 4th color inlay for rodeo chap swirl pattern

Leg straps- latigo upgrade, 2 buckle 2 buckle chaps, upgrade chap leather straps with latigo, 4 sets leg straps

Leg straps- latigo upgrade, 3 buckle 3 buckle chaps, upgrade chap leather straps with latigo, 6 sets leg straps

Leg straps- hidden attachment leg straps rivited underneath side yoke, side yoke sewn over rivits, no conches needed

Lettering - backgrounded and dyed into tooled yokes backgrounded and dyed into tooled yokes  (1st letter)

Lettering - backgrounded and dyed into tooled yokes backgrounded and dyed into tooled yokes  (additional, after 1st letter) each

Lettering - cut and stitched Chap leather, hand cut and stitched to leg  (1st Letter)

Lettering - cut and stitched Chap leather, hand cut and stitched to leg  (additional, after 1st letter) each

Lettering - stamped and dyed Stamped and dyed - each letter  (1st letter)

Lettering - stamped and dyed Stamped and dyed - each letter (2+letters) each

Lettering - stamped and antiqued Stamped and antiqued - each letter (1st letter)

Lettering - stamped and antiqued Stamped and antiqued - each letter (2+letter) each

Lettering -  (tooling strap oval plate  for backbelt)- no dyed border Oval shaped tooling strap stitched to backbelt  - for stamped lettering-no dyed border

Lettering - (tooling strap oval plate  for backbelt) dyed border Oval shaped tooling strap stitched to backbelt  - for stamped lettering- dyed border

Lettering - tooled letters inside star top yoke, 1 or 2 letters  tooled letters inside star top yoke, tooled and dyed, either one or two letters

Pocket - flat style, flap and snap standard size 6"x6" pocket with flap and snap closure

Pocket - Pouched style, flap and snap standard size 6"x6" pocket with flap and snap closure, top edg pouched out 1"

Pocket - inside style inside style pocket, 6"x 6"

Pocket - Inside style, flap and snap inside style pocket, 6"x 6" , with flap and snap

Pocket - with 1" to 1.5" gusset and flap & snap standard size 6"x6" pocket with gusset and flap with snap

Pocket - rolled button string closure rolled button and string closure for pocket

Snap and dee, calf closure for batwing chaps snap & dee calf closure at calf level to hold batwing closed, string attachement

Snaps and Dees,  (3 piece)  - upgrade deluxe chap upgrade (deluxe chaps) to snap and dee leg closure, 3 snaps and dees per leg

Snaps and Dees,  (2 piece) - upgrade basic chap upgrade (basic chaps) to snap and dee leg closure, 2 snaps and dees per leg

Snaps and Dees,  (3 piece) - upgrade basic chap upgrade (basic chaps) to snap and dee leg closure, 3 snaps and dees per leg

Snaps and Dees,  (6-8 piece) - full leg closure full leg closure with minimal gap,  add 4" to thigh-see plus sizes, plus 2hrs labor

Spots, harness, nickel - 05-05-0136, Lil chaps Nickel harness spots down side of leg, approximately 1" spacing between spots

Spots, harness, nickel - kids batwing, Jr chink Nickel harness spots down side of leg, approximately 1" spacing between spots

Spots, harness, nickel - chinks, cutting &shotgun chaps Nickel harness spots down side of leg, approximately 1" spacing between spots

Spots, harness, nickel - batwing chaps Nickel harness spots down side of leg, approximately 1" spacing between spots
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Spots, harness, nickel - pee wee Nickel harness spots down side of leg, approximately 1" spacing between spots

Step in  leg - basic chink  (basic leather) step in style leg, basic chink made from basic leather

Step in  leg - basic chink  (non-basic leather) step in style leg, basic chink made from non-basic leather

Step in leg, Dlx Batwing, Chink, Cutting  (basic leather) step in style leg, deluxe batwing, chink, cutting, made  from basic leather

Step in leg, Dlx Batwing, Chink, Cutting  (non-basic leather) step in style leg, deluxe batwing, chink cutting,  made from non-basic leather

Step in leg-shotgun (tapered design) leg is laced together to just below the knee, outside lace is laced full length

Step in leg-shotgun (stovepipe design) leg is laced together full length of chap, upper thigh width from top to botton

Strings, on standard buckle leg chap (up to 3 strings per leg) Leather strings, 1/2", for side yoke in place of conchos or for use with slotted conchos

Strings, decorative addition,  1 to 3 strings per leg Leather strings, 1/2", decorative type, down chap leg, requires additional time for spacing

Strings, decorative addition,  4 to 6 per leg Leather strings, 1/2", decorative type, down chap leg, requires additional time for spacing

Strings, decortative addition, 7 to 10 per leg Leather strings, 1/2", decorative type, down chap leg, requires additional time for spacing

Three buckle leg (upgrade from 2 buckle to 3 buckle) Inludes addition of a chap leather side yoke, chap leather leg straps

Three buckle leg (upgrade from 2 buckle to 3 buckle) No side yoke, only addition of chap leather leg straps

Thigh reinforcement, 3/4" strip on upper thigh Thigh reinforcement, 3/4" strip on upper thigh, added option for basic chaps

Toe Extension,  for half chaps Extended toe to cover top of foot,  for addition to half chaps

V-braid V-braid style braiding between conchos on side yoke

Yokes, side, barbed wire border only Barbed wire border only, 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, side, barbed wire border, basket Barbed wire border and basket, 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, side, basket Basket stamped side yokes, 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, side, basket with v-braid Basket stamped side yokes with v-braid, 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, side, basket-leaf Basket stamped side yokes with hand tooled leaf, 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, side, basket-leaf with filigree Basket stamped side yokes with hand tooled leaf and filigree, 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, cross basket - same as XXL basket top

Yokes, side, flower-basket Basket stamped side yokes with hand tooled flower 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, side, flower-basket with filigree Basket stamped side yokes with hand tooled flower with filigree, 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, side, shotgun chap Side yoke, chap leather for shotgun chaps 8.5"

Yokes, side, tooling strap - finished and lacquered Tooling strap side yokes (antiqued and lacquered) 8.5"

Yokes, side, tooling strap - dyed border and finished Tooling strap side yokes (antiqued and lacquered and dyed border)

Yokes, side, tooling strap Tooling strap side yokes (unfinished) 8.5"

Yokes, top, barbed wire border only Barbed wire border only, 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, top, barbed wire border, basket Barbed wire border and basket , 1 pair, standard size 8.5"

Yokes, top, basket Basket stamped top yokes, 1 pair, standard size (recommended for 28" to 42" hip siz) 11.25"

Yokes, top, basket -XL Basket stamped top yokes, 1 pair, standard size (recommended for 42+" to 44" hip siz) 12.5"

Yokes, top, basket - XXL Basket stamped top yokes, 1 pair, standard size (recommended for 44+" to 48" hip siz) 14"

Yokes, top, basket - XXXL Basket stamped top yokes, 1 pair, standard size (recommended for 48+" to 52" hip siz) 15.5"

Yokes, top, basket - XXXXL Basket stamped top yokes, 1 pair, standard size (recommended for 52+" to 58" hip siz) 17.5"

Yokes, top, Buffalo-basket Buffalo basket top yokes, 1 pair 12.5"

Yokes, top, Buffalo-basket with filigree Buffalo basket top yokes with filigree, 1 pair 12.5"

Yokes, top, Flower-basket Flower basket top yokes, 1 pair 12.5"

Yokes, top, Flower-basket with filigree Flower basket top yokes with filigree, 1 pair 12.5"
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Yokes, top, Star-basket Star basket top yokes, 1 pair 12.5"

Yokes, top, Star-basket with filigree Star basket top yokes with filigree, 1 pair 12.5"

Yokes, top, Sunflower-basket Sunflower basket top yokes, 1 pair 12.5"

Yokes, top, Sunflower-basket with filigree Sunflower basket top yokes with filigree, 1 pair 12.5"

Yokes, top, tooling strap - finished and lacquered Tooling strap top yokes (antiqued and lacquered) 11.25" or  12.5"

Yokes, top, tooling strap - dyed border and finished Tooling strap top yokes (antiqued and lacquered with dyed border) 11.25" or  12.5"

Yokes, top, tooling strap Tooling strap top yokes (unfinishcd) 11.25" or  12.5"

Zipper leg, (upgrade basic chap) Zipper leg closure, replaces leg straps & buckles (upgrade basic chap)

Zipper leg, (upgrade deluxe chap) Zipper leg closure, replaces leg straps & buckles (upgrade deluxe chap)

Zipper, adjustable shotgun zipper laced in adjustable zipper for shotgun or motorcycle chaps

Special Options for Motorcycle chaps

Chain-double chain leg decoration, 7pc per leg, total 14pc/pair Chain- double chain leg decoration, 7pc per leg, total 14pc per pair 4"

Chain-single chain leg decoration, 7pc per leg, total 14pc/pair Chain, single chain leg decoration, 7pc per leg, total 14pc per pair 4.5"

Fringe-motorcycle, (add 4- 8" fringe to half chap) add fringe to half chaps 4" to 8"

Fringe-motorcyle, (add to custom chap price), 4" same as shotgun fringe above 4"

Fringe-motorcyle, (add to custom chap price), 6" same as shotgun fringe above 6"

Fringe, colored, motorcycle, 4" see shotgun colored fringe price above, same cost 4"

Fringe, colored, motorcycle, 6" see shotgun colored fringe price above, same cost 6"

Fringe-motorcycle, spliced to snaps, black fringe, spliced in sections & sewn under zipper, to snaps only 4" to 8"

Fringe-motorcycle, spliced to floor, black fringe, spliced in sections & sewn under zipper, full length to floor 4" to 8"

Snaps,  for step-in style chaps addition of leg snaps required with step-in style motorcyle chap

Strings  (3pc set, 6 pc total) for half chaps) leather strings, 1/2", for side yoke in place of conchos or for use with slotted conchos

Conchos,  intall charge, screw back concho only decorative, not for leg strap or backbelt, or slotted concho attachment

                 exludes slotted conchos,  up to 20 pc

Toe Extension,  for half chaps  (added to existing chaps) Extended toe to cover top of foot,  for addition to half chaps

Toe Extension,  for half chaps  (made to order, 3 pr minimum) Extended toe to cover top of foot,  for addition to half chaps

Zipper stop added to "stock" western style shotgun to keep zipper in place


